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Kang Lecture Scheduled
For Tomorrow in Concert Hall
’ Peace of Mind: An Oriental Ap- 1937 for the year’s to
French leads.
proach" will be the lecture topic
Anione his wotks are "The Grass
Ka
Yotinghill
when
tomerniv.
Roof." "East Goes WPSt" ansi
11:30
at
Weak. in Concert tfall
"The Happy Grill’f.." Ife tweeSly
eompk.ted a play, "A Murder its
am.
Kang. whom Pearl Buck ac- the Royal Palace."
hang’s reviews have
claimed as one of the most brilliant minds of the East, was born in the New York Times, Sall11,1 .
Life,
Asia
Magazi,
In an isolated grass -roofed village Review,
in KOlif‘a tail was educated in Europe aid America as well as the
Orient
Ile studied at Harvard and Dalsaig,a., at Yangsong University- in
Kele:, and it universities in Rome,
eas, and Munich.
World War TI he served
the Claud States Government as
principal economic analyst for the
Board of Economic Warfare and
as language consuLtant for the
army’s Education Division.
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CSCSPA Confab Favors
A Possible Quarter Plan
(!,110’..

mints. Since their classes meet at ,Polymeline

.r.

2:30 each Wednesday, they eould end.
!
Associated St wield I;’"
not attend Student Council, which t
’
ASO CittlVflleS it the same time.
The remaining 14 candidates are
scheduled to gather today at
TI155 10 speak and meet ssiti,
freshinen students, who will he
voting for them.

Work on Classroom Building No
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aesthetic sable of the ’I,
The TOWPI’s fate
.
eided at a Ni iv. I
TIoa It d Trustees, who,c.,
,iown or remodel sn
ASH President
Larson Co.
..nted yesterday that S.IS
. lois to a quarter -semester
!gram. It is possible that
occur in three years at a.,
colleges. "It will happen at <
in the future for sure."
stated.
The reason for the quarter ss tern, which would employ ye.,
’round rise of the colleee’s
ties, is because only 90 per ce.
of the buildings are being 0,4.0
-10111110r ses.ii.ns this figure
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Ward, Peace Corps PR Man,
Arrives at SJS Today
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The election, which will ruin
Thursrloy and Friday, is the first
Craig Ward, director of Piddle
The five story classroom build- in ii long while to have booths at
Formerly a member of the Enis ill Affairs Support of the 1 r
cyclopedia Britannica’s editorial
ing will be constrneted en the va- more than sine location. There
be three locations at which stu- (’,,rps, arrived today to
hoard, Kang’s articles also have
cant but facing San Carlos Street
erliundwork for the s,:at
dents can cast their ballots.
appeared in other encyclopedias
1between the Eduoition Building
The Spartan Cafeteria, Spart.in el a Peace Corps information
such as Americana, National and
and Alumni Office.
Bookstore and between the Join - learn to the SJS campus later tin
Collier’s.
General contractor is Guy 1’ mil ism Building and Women’s Gy-m wrerk.
A holder of two Guggenheim
Atkinson Co., South San Francece. :ire the trio ol locations.
The learn, headed 1,-, I ;.,,,,.
1
Awards in creative literature,
1
with a low bid of $1.37e.14e.
San’;’’:’ shin’ ef i d \ Kang received the French "Le Prix
After students have placed their,IR ’
"
I l
’
’ I I I
.i i. ii, .11
The combined his. bid, for the ballots in sealed boxes the vetess1Directia N’s rile, l.S ’il ,
YOUNGHILL KANG
Balperine Kaminsky" award in
building total nearly $2 million.
. . . noted writer to speak
ail’ he tabulis041 in record speed , aril". F.’ "I’’... I" Is""i’ i’
polls elnse when ’,schialtile of speaking engagements
ime hour after
Some $2.68 million has been ale
at SJS
propriaterl for construction of tn.. IBM processing cards are used at
Peace Corps placement tests
building, which %sill house the 5.15 for the first time.
thrtiughout the week
Polls will be open bo th days will Ire given
Mathematics, Police, Al-ROTCate1
VE.111.1 (.1ASSES
from 8:30-4:30. The election is , I" Interested stuaebIs
AROTC departments.
,
The other members of the Peace
With the new program. ilesignisi
Graduation inteniet4s t ill 1,e
Low bidders for the other phases being harallwi by Spartan Shields, Corps
learn include Sally. B. Sal ; t,etter use the taxpayer’, monupper division political science
Itct. 14
conducted daily f
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ey, ,tildents would be
.
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students and Alpha Phi Omega.
through Nos, /4 at the Regist ear’s
George II. Wilson Inc., Santa
Nancy Mc.I.xesell ( al or, Chief of
in three years but wenlif atteed
national service traternity.
Office. Anallirt.
i C’ruz, $222.84;0. heating.
is’ the Suitability SCIVInlifig Branch;
’misses all year.
meeting
orientation
’
An
Proaperaise June and summer
and James Sheehan, one .if the
Ecco-Phoenix Electrical Corp., Iscrealuied for tomorrow
Although the CSCSPA felt it
party-pi,aniders John!
Allieial
night al ’
tieSitlial graduates Sr.’ requested ,
serve
San Carlos. $213,078, electric:ills:3o
CRAIG WARD
d.,1 not time enough information
’ Sierra
in the College Union for those’, f"I "1"ifieees I"
to stoup for appointments be- , Sattui, 21, and Jay Senter, 25, may i’
. . . to set groundwork
;dwelt the new plan, it took an
’face charges of viola t ing the Al- wort’,
!intending to work at the boiehs. I Le"be’ West AI’ I I
ginning Oct. ie,
inofficial straw sou. id 11-’5-2 in
,
-E. H. Morrill Co., Berkeley.1
.
tlajar and minor forms
1 , cholic Beverage Control Act
:air of adopting the Plan. 1 -at
r
sr
I
They may also be charged with $64,870. plumbing.
he In the Registrar’s ()Mee 1w ri said,
( .s(
sidling alcoholic beverages to minMontgomery 0), Moline, 1:!
tore the appointment may he
’SPA also felt .troni_dy
ors, furnishing alcohol within IL, $116,629, elevators,
scheduled.
ahout questionable speakers on
iniles of the S,IS campus and con’The building will also contam
’,mouses. "Most el the IlleMlIetis
’III mill
tO the delinquency I. administrative and Itiletilly offices.
hmiv,ht they shiaild he allowed."
minors.
I There will also he a besement.
rson reported.
Bruce C. Ogilvie, professor
I
Upon further investigation ef
State and SJS officials will meet ry Ifarenon. chief of College Ea-;Laelowever, concerning ether
Const ruct ion deadline for the.Dr.
v must, 1%5.
of psychology, will review James
the raid conducted by San Jese ,tructim. I
tomorroo- to consider the fate id cilit ies Planning of the Chancel- peels of (reedier. he it’d say that
Baldwin’s ’The Fire Next Time’
Police on an illegal beer party.
, tor’, office
Tower Hall,
member’s "were shoekral erten an
.1, 1.,-1., al 5.15 who are in- last Friday., the Spartan I3aily
1at the book talk, 1230 p.m. toPros, John T. Wahlquist and
I issue of (ampils Voice as.
l)ttCTORAL PROGRAM
te.- ,isl in free driving lessons leatned yesterday of an Alcoholic
tnorrow, in the faculty cafeteria,
Executive Dean C. Grant Btirton
1
Thiria items of majer import- aloud."
a yteem
Rooms A and B.
today at 3:30 p.m. in Beverage Control act ’,assist by
will meet wIth state finttncial and am, to 5,15 Will Ia. disciisscs1 when
In other business. the As, .
Dr. Ogilvie described the novel
1A228. Students unable to attend the State Legislature, Srp t. 20.
a
m
10
construetion off-lei:IN at
rho Board of TrilSitfteS meets non discussed the oats:Ina-to
The ’(’raffle Investigation les i- as "The most honest communiIn effect, the law states that
the meeting should go to the In- ,
in Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s Thur.lay and Friday.
dorms needed in the nem lii\
Negro in the (’au dustrial Arts office I IA1101.
’ persons selling or distributing an skin of the San Jose Police I.separi- cation of 11
office in Inglewood.
Final action is expected on t he I...arson said. The !tiered if
Students have a choice of times alcoholic beverage to the general ment reports that investigation is easaian world. It is direct, honest.
Representatives of Chancelliw joint doctoral program, but the !tees can stihstantiate a no".
for lessons. Instruction will begin public must be licensed to do so., still underway of the accident povverful, and valid.
attend the meet - twi, other items student diver- 23,000 Units by 1970. T
!Netlike uPs, is
’This Is the most exciting litOct. 14. Lessons take two helm- Failure to do this may result in which took the life of SJS coed.
sem and a year-around study pro- :said it is near-inueissible
7’
a week and will extend over a legal action by the State of Cali-1Patti
Saturday eihry effort I have been exposed
Alpert,
early
1
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The I14.ard of Trustees’ campus diSelilssion phase.
’I toe rt. Is..
planning committee Thursday will
doctoral program, I hwevPsri-I
The joint
hear the action taken at tomer- which would combine the facilities
The c,;,,.
la ’s meeting.
of SJS and the l’niversity of Cali- ’dorms will r
Anil the trustees will hear the fornia to offer a doctorate. has I ing which
,ommit tee’s recommendations this already- been passed by the State- . dorms fees to nearly $1.10.
This way the state can
fate wide Acedismic
Friday. %% hen Timer
I The prop( rsal to divert certain 1dorms from a private ettntrariiii
may be determined.
’Fe Trustees clesed the ivy- freshman and lower ilsi win stii- on a lend-lease basis. Suet) a
covered structure last April. after ’dents from SJS and Sall Francisco !would be repaid in 20 er
it was iteelared unsafe its event !State College will be discussed in Larson stated.
Questiennaires on Isealth
’order to determine a prise-Mire
of tin eatilemake.
viers and athletic proeram, is I
Food rationing: "The idea is
tie- working the plan.
us MIKE: III NNE
most I ’,mans are behind, ing picture to a repsnt comine
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Color Citha Iiisy.
piesent ii 1,1,. Mikis isn’t the, loins Cuba telling lit Russian rid - to spread out Itaal among
The Trustees learned they would
.1olin T. determine their fa...lines on iit
ce," add - vise’s.; sitting at Ilse elbows of one. They want to make sure es - Is,’ personally liable tor any in- 11.1.111,i1111.: to 5.15
This is the picture painted by impression ni.
they
Since
something.
health
needs
and
footlim,
orybialy
spective
IS Still heing discussed
has
’Cubans in charge of ministries.
juries in a disaster.
san Jose Stall’ senior Steve
Driggsii
recruiting.
in general."
Saki INiggs. "We talked with only grew sugar on the island beMore than $700.000 has been
GUNS FOR ALL
one ’ml lilt travelers who toured
nat-1
they
are
every government leader virtually tot’.’ the revolution,
appropriatial by the state legisthat
Fidel Castro’s Caribbean island for
to
depth
added
Driggs
aliine. The only Russians we Satili madly behind. I don’t think any-neatly two months last summer. statement by pointing 01.11 that all wort. technical advisers. For ex- laxly is going hungry," he said. ’1 biome to restore Tower Hall.
An alternative would be to deIn a recent speech, panel dis- Cubans are armed or have tiecess arnple, we saw Russians advising
NEW HOMES
molish the ancient building and
cussion and interview, Driggs drew Is, vveapons. "’There seems to he1 and teaching in Is school of miss- Construction; "We would go vomit ri let
new one, pr’ i >be bly
from his palette a
1111-1tit1( INF: FLORA HITS CUBA AGAIN
al a machine shop, where lo a housing development and see
variety of hues plenty id 014portunity ler a coup umng
vesting seseral nun Ilion dollars.
I tea ly Hurricane Flora matte a slow Imo
MIAMI L I ’PI .
illustrating a Cuban populace gaily d’etat if it were desired," he said. students were learning how to opmaybe 500 new homes already
and openly going the
northward yesterday ilT111 then stalled once ag:rn over 111,0411.(1
MINTER
"It seems our !the USA com- erate lathes, drill presses and bar, and they would tell its that
road toward
a Marxist-Leninist
Wahlgitist Cubs to inflict a fourth rtay of punishment on the region that poe
President
Resales
plaint about Cuba is that the 1,e0- other equipment."
society.
in a vacant lot next to it they were
treedoin. I
For Cubans, a Marxist -Lenin ple don’t have
dunes most of the island’s food.
igolag 10 build an additional 500 and Isrin Burton, others invited
ADVISERS
rott,Ems
Cuban Premier Fidel Castnat arrived at Santiago. capital of ore
nets ut,’
ist soelefy means social and mu- discovered that their curtailment
Furthermore, he pointed nut homes. We visited the mental hos- ti, tomorriwc’s 1111.011114
nomie improvements
seChan- elite, to take personal command of relief operations which appeared
never imag- of radit teal licislian is not. as
that the Cuban landscape also con- pital, where we saw eight new l’haneellor Dunske. Vice
ined before,"
said Driggs during vere tel WI’ 11111.111 expect. rraler tained Czechoslovakian, Japanese, buildings. and they said they us ti" - eidlors ltaymond A. Ryden and friar radio reports to he blocked by the continued pounding ol
an
Batista, they couldn’t gel up and Chinese, East German and Bul- going to build similar ones in lam M. Muchmore; Dr. Ellis Me - torrential rains.
KENEIW RATIFIES TEST BAN TREATY
speak against the government. garian advisers.
other parts of the island," said Cline, dean of academic plannine
PROSPERITY
W,SHINGT( IN I 1’1’1 5 President Kenneily yesterday signed pain the Chancellor’s office; Russell
Now they can, as Ions.; as they
Illustrating that Cuba is not a Driggs.
Ile sketehed
in scenes of new
pers formally ratifying the nuclear test hats treaty with a sow that
don’t act against it," Driggs as- millennium, Driggs 1ncludsel a de- Work: "The average worker Thompsim. coma ruct ion analyst.
more srhools, meals coinit will not be our doing.’
serted.
of the Cuban judicial OHMS fool $3 to $10 per day. Each Division of Finanee: Roland NI. ’’if it fails
scription
and vegetables for
"And mem it it fails," the President said, "we shall not reeret’
Why is t’astro jamming United system.
worker has a month’s vacation a Foreman, consulting architect tor
the first time on
a regular basis, States radio broadcasts, as reeenthaving signed the treaty which he called -a message of hope for all
- one year. Every fietory has a labor , SJS.
"There are two courts
little unemployment,
night clubs, ly reported in a national newsAdditional persons invited were the world."
for politiial arid one for criminal union, with no cost to belong. They 1
restaurants, shopping
centers and magazine, laiggt, was asked. Ills
CHINESE COMMUNIST GAINS RUSSIAN ASYLUM
flPW swinuning
prisoners. While procedure for rum- have Ostler breaks, a 40-hour Itihert .1. Reardim. directin of
pools to illustrate
TOKYO !ITO A member of a (’hinese (N,m1111111iSt traile delevareply was of a contrasting color. criminal prisoners Is much like week, ()merit unities for overtime, piddle information for the t’hanhis point.
his ’Tokyo hotel mien befime dawn yesterday, drme
Itolart Harris, Fi- lion stole out
commented Icellor’s
leave,"
that in this country, political pris- and
sick
%tilt t: OF AMERICA
Welt. newspaper stories
on Cuba
nance Division budgei uffiee; Dale Ii the Soviet 1.:mbass. sealed the embassy wall and askrat for 10,-wisreh he neol before
isn’t jamming radio oners don’t get to fleC an attorney niggs.
to
"I’a.t
his
trip
large
1st ical asylum.
ly true or
- Private business Al this time Fleming. field represent:doe;
false? To this Driggs broirdeasts. I heard ’iiice of Amer- until the day of procerelings," an Id
The Russians promptly granted asylum to Peking interpreter
rPllhiiil, ’"rhe
1 Wires.
much of the small Iiiisintisseit ate, Arthur 11;t11, dean el
newspapers haven’t ica ’,madras’s while I was there,"
lice 75 IS Chou Hong-citing. 41, and refused to turn him over 10 Japiinew
st
leen
( ’haneellor’s
Dabbing tit particulars in his .5 illowned privately , with
giving,seherally speaking, he declared.
immigration authorities, threatening to touch off a major diplomatii
cultist paninanna. Driggs had this :ient oh the lams litre alely owned," 1Keller, representative id the I
areerate story about Cuba,
Irrawing from his experiences.
’1’ ’sr example,
islatise Analysis’s office; and liar- modem between Japan and Russia.
say out
lie said.
I feel I can safe - Driggs composed atailliliii centiast- to
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Moon Shot OK
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SJS State Officials Meet
To Consider Towers Fate

1

SiS Student Paints Cuba ’Rosy’
After Return From Castroland

World Wire

ESPARYAN DAILY

l’uesdav. Oct 8.

Thrust and Parry I

2,44 Comment

Professor Replies
To Political Attack
Editor:

The Ivy-Covered Tower
mere thaii a do., top officials from San Jose State
A
and the stati -11.-2 Boatil of ’trustees come out of a three-day
huddle in soutiwin California Friday. San Jose State may be minus
a landmark.
No one has
right out and said it. but there’s a strong
possibilits that the ultimate fate of the 53-year-old Tower Hall will
lie decided.
The Tosser. chew(’ shire last Faster, has caused more concern
than just about ans other esent since its closing. The students, fat!.
tilts. and administration hese all voiced hope that it could be saved.
President A ahlquist has been extremely vocal in the fight to have
the Tower.
The Board of Trustees. however. has attempted to free itself of
ans sentimentalits and emotionalism in reaching a decision. The
Board is concerned with dollars and cents and providing adequate
far ilities to its -tate "Hewes. It tan seldom afford to let its dccision
lie affected [is tradition. austlicit value and beauty.
But to decide to raze Tower Hall. the only collegiate building
on the SJS campus. seems somehow like deciding to straighten the
leaning tower of l’isa all identity is lost.
Look
atis peed aril of San Jose State. What’s the colored
tme on the back The Tower. of course. Without the Tov,er. SJS
les olio, ariothir dial.. "’donning middle-class campus. With the
..f basing one of the most famou.
Tower.
gains ilie
educational
A, are aware that to make safe. the Tower is more expensise
in the long rim than erecting a new classroom building I it would
probably lw named Classroom Building No. 21. We are also aware
that a new building entail pros ide more and better Mutational oppiirtunities.
But Sie also feel that such a move would prove more costls
from an intangible xiewpoini. What the Tower offers SJS just
tided up ort a cash register. Hence the problem facing ofirant
try to rim% itlet. the Trustees of the Tower’s worth.
ficials
e ertaitils hope the Trusees will consider the Tower’s fate in
relation to its intangible as well as its financial worth.
e hope the Timir is acquitted.- -J.A.
in
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Chinese Show Signs
Of Easing War Image
Hy PHIL NEWsONI
Foreign News Analyst
Among those assigned to
watch the tv..ists and turns of
Communist foreign policy there
is at present a wonder whether
king some atRed China is ma11
tempt to change her image as
the great advocate of war.
The speculation arises from a
statement last Sept. 18 liy Liu
Shao-chi, president of Communist China and NIao Tse-tung’s
chosen successor. %%siting North
Korea), he said:
"It is impermissible for any
socialist country to be the first
to use nuclear wearxins under
any circum.stances."
The statement seemed designed to cast a different light
on Chinese foreign policy which
has held that force is the only
means (if’ settling differences
with the Western world and that
in the event of nuclear war it
would be the Communist who
vtould inherit the earth.

FORMAL
WEAR
First in
0 formal wear
since 1906

Red China’s "great leap forward" in 195fi, with its emphasis
on heavy industry was a known
failure
Official statements, reports in
Chinese newspapers and the accounts of travelers coming out
of Red China all indicate that
the present darlings of the Chinese bosses are agriculture and
light industry in that order.
Since heavy industry is recognized as the key to any nation’s
ability to wage all -out -war, this
would mean that Red China is
moving away from the possibility of any immediate threat to
world peace.
Lately the talk has been of
steel tubing for fertilizer plants,
and for small tractors and
sel engines.
None of this should be taken
to mean that the Red Chinese
are turning swords into plowshares.
Nor does it minimize the Red
Chinese capacity for creating
difficulties in such areas as Korea}, South Viet Nam and Laos.
And certainly it does not mark
a change in Chinese long-range
ambitions.

_
FOOD ITEMS FAIL

CHICAGO Nine out of 10
new food products put on the
market are failures. Poor research, or none at all, is usually
the reason.

The length and vehemence of
the letter which my colleague,
Dr. Jack Patt, wrote in response
to my Wm-sentence letter of
Oct. 2 was quite surprising. My
Democratic cheer at Republican
troulles must have touched a
very sensitive nerve. Perhaps
I should, therefore, indicate
more clearly my attitude toward
current political trends. This
attitude is based, of course, on
my own bias as a former Democratic office holder and a present member of the Santa Clara
County Democratic Central
Committee.
1. I favor Democratic unity
since this favors Democratic
electoral victory. My attitude
toward Republican unity can
therefore be guessed. Far from
criticizing Republican splits, I
can truthfully say they delight
me.
2. I dephire racists And lunatic
extremists whether Democratic
or Republican. For six long
years I was represented in Congress by Rep. Noah Mason
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’Demo Conspiracy,’
Charges SJS Student
Editor:
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3 on hip
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As a fteptiblican I would like
to answer Dr. Frederic A. Weed
()I the Political Science Depart-

.
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ever came up. It is no longer
news that the voting records of
Southern Democrats am nearly
a-s bad.
3. I suppose the Democratic
Party should cleanse itself of
eastern political bosses. This will
not be too difficult, since it was
only a decade or so ago that
we succeeded in removing Philadelphia from one of the longest
and worst eras of Republican
boss; rule in American history.
The Republicans ham many arrangements similar to Democratic "bosses and machines,"
but these are customarily referred to (at least in the Republican press; a_s "organizations
and leaders." Otherwise they are
difficult to distinguish.
I. are a
4. Dr. Patt says,
conservative party, and proud
of it . . ." Whatever happened
to the party my parents belonged to when I WM a boy?
Among its leaders were Hiram
Johnson, Thoodore Roosevelt,
Henry Stimson, Elihu Root,
George Norris and Fiorella
Guardia. A discussion of lives of
past Republican leaders would
be an ideal agenda tor the SJS
Young Reptiblicans.

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, un
der the act of March 3, 1819. Mambo, California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on
rerninder.of-semiss.
ter basis. Full academic roar, $9; ech
semester, $4.50. Off -campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4.6414 Editorial
Est. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising2081. 2M, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globs Printing Co. Offico
hours I:45.4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
Editor
JERRY ARCA
Advertising Mgr....
DAVE
00M
Day Editor
BILL SOLIDAY
News Editor
RON BOTTINI

IN SAN JOSE
75 SO UTH 2ND

ment. I too have been looking
around with glee. I recently noticed the convention held by
the Young Democrats in the
southern part of our state and
the resolutions they adopted.
Their platform brands them for
precisely what they am, that
is, a working arm of the organized conspiracy which is
dedicated to the destruction of
this country from within!
Dr. Weed seems to be under
the impression that the recent
action of the SJS Young Republicans will be detrimental to
the Republican cause. Let me
assure everyone that this is not
the case. It is time the American people am offered a choice!
It is time for the Republican
party to dissociate itself from
the Democrats, the Socialists,
the Communists, the Kuchels,
and the Rockefellers, who arc
hiding in their party under the

Whether it’s a meal or
a snack . . . try

agRDOK

SALES RENTALS

decay faster when you’re undo,’
mental stress, according to re.
search reported in the scientific
jotamal, Nat tire.

(Rep.-III.) who voted against
every civil rights measure that

Spa2tan
111111-
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Your teeth may

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295.9910
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log spots Saturday. A 3.3 -mile mei,
Friday decided the other Mrs,
varsity sixds. Ben Tucker,
Thew and Louis Davidson nailed
down those positions.
Thew, who sat in the shadoo
of Murphy and Tulle as a fresh man in 1961, worked hard this
, summer. Miller is very pleased
with his determination.
Danny Vincent and David Lower
nailed down the 1-2 spots in the
frosh lineup. Bill Myers, a pre
.
************************
* %waist), little known miler fro,
1...os Angeles Iligh, Marcel }let.
$1,800 FIRST-YEAR
if
*? GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS George Rios, Tom Romero, lime,
Hutchinson and Darodl Donut in
&
, ron
ho
round out the eight -man team.
f, anices joy dependents)

tn

res.

.

RE

Of

4 Woodrow Wilson Fellowships are *
.11 available to superior students in *
. the humanities, social sciences,
1 sciences, mathematics, art history,
mune composition, and musicology
for 1964-65. Nomination deadline !
is Oct. 31, 1963. See your adviser
I or Dr. Edgar A. Hornig, CH 145. *
*
.04 Est. 2070.
4
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i I Boaters Win Opener

:

a /3%i:spirts:III g SinInniiid jsc.
Efioks
horns’os lace

goals

i

soccer team clumped San Fran cisco State 5-0 Monday in the
opening of the NorCCal Soccer
Conference

MEN’S
iery
RANT
los.
on Mon

Hair Styling
RAZOR CUTS

phone 297-7155
by appointment only
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1SPECIALISTS2

San Jose’

Closest to
Campus...

San Jose Foreign Car Service
lass

Expert repair on all imported cars
Transmission overhaul and Lubrications
Tune-ups, Brakes, Motors
Bring this ad ...
GOOD FOR 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
180 S. Market

286-1100
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SAVE MONEY

3c OFF
2c OFF

PER GAL.
ETHYL GAS

PER GAI .
REG. GAS

Cruatatiteed Major Oil Co. ()esolute

Lowest Gas Prices In San Jose
PURITAN OIL CO.
6TH & KEYES - 4TH & WILLIAM
10TH & TAYLOR

i
WHO THREW THAT? -San Jose State varsity goalie Bruce
Hobbs blocks a point try by a Fresno State water polo player in
Friday’s 31-7 rout of the Bulldogs. Hobbs and mates didn’t have
such good fortune against Stanford on Saturday, losing 25-7.

Water Polo

Tribe Rips Spartans;
Defense Poor in Loss
By MIKE 511131911’
Shoring tip a leaky defense will
lie the main objective of the varsity water polo squall in preparation for the (7:11 match Thursday
night, in the Spartan pool.
After shooting holes in the
Fresno State defense for 31 goals
Friday night, the Spartans found
themselves on the receiving end

San Jose Slisle’s "Little 500
will be Orle of several intramural
-,11e111.1led activities held during
retober.
Touch rind ball and tennis conllfl( p mt u I h.. second week of competition while two-man volleyball
on Thursday afternoon
Intramural 1/Irector Ilan Unruh reports that 78 learns entered t he volley hall tournament
is hisli is ill Ise 111411 oil the sidles till courts between the risen’,,
and I% n1111.104 dorms.
The "Little 500." which was
-.1agerl for the first time at San
.1,se Stale last year. will be held
nt. 25 on the South Campus
:rack at 3 p.m.
EnIne, for the big bicycle race
It, he in by Friday. Oct. 11.
; t the intramural office. The quid its in!’ tam, I oak are scheduled
1‘4. at 2:30 p.m. on the
track.
loollt men each will
attempt lir ride a bicycle 11111
Lips a roMill the track for speed.
st..11’ ’sigma .51plia Epsilon
hest 1.1111.e, a full 1,110
.04.011111 11111,
11,11.
.1111’ 1111,1., utsuv n’ used
N
ii the r,ice :Ind ;ill
1 ’111111, M11sl
I
frames. No more
iiiin three gears air allow’s! on
; bike and weld brakes are a neToileh football teams were hampered by forfeits last week and
tearris. 1.eonard Hall No. 2
t-tignia Nti Nik 2, were dropped
I hi’ li111k111. Tennis rontinues
:it 2 :10 p.m. at South
,IlIlIuP

s.\
A\\
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Cougar Running for Its Life
Now That Campbell Has Gone

Intramural’s
Little 500’
Set for Run

covtevt_SH OP

17 South Second Street

FOREIGN CAR

Tiestlity, Oci

vis and Phil Darnall are scheduled
to run for Golden Gate.
Danny Murphy, Gene Gurule,
Dick Fernandez, Tomjmi
Toile,
and
of stall
Jeff F.i,Jibaek

big day ilrE
S aturday is a
cross-country team.
San Jose
corn_
The NCAA champions will
Sacramento Invitapete in the
Dean
tional, a meet which Coach
to the
Miller says will be a prelude
nationals in November.
...This Will be our toughest meet
before the NCAA
of the season,
he said.
meet at East Lansing,"
Stanford and the Golden Gate
Track Club loom as the loeals
most formidable competition. Ham
ry McCalla and sophomore Dave
Deubner will compete for the
Tribe. Ineligible Spartan Ron Da-

ire

rir

Miller Names Starters
For Sacramento Meet

nwhi.

Anderson emphosized that thi.
strategy worked in beating Ai
sons
Saturday.
Concen ra
power plays up the middle, the
Cougars suddenly pitched to Clarence Wiliam, ;t1’1/111111 end. fir Went
70 yards for the only touchdown
the game.
"You’ve really got to he on the
alert for Williams. lie’s a 9.6
sprinter. If he can turn the corner.
like he did against Arizona, there’s

or

*

*

RUSHING
Plys.Gn. Lss. Ni, A.
1Dennis Parker
I 12 0 12 120
Bob Paterson
1
8 0
8
8.0
Welt Roberts
18 108 0 108
60
Charley Harraway II 53 0 53
4 8
48
Cass Jackson
12 66 9 57
4 I
Herb Engel
20 83 2 81
Jerry Bonetto
II 41 2 39
3 5
Dane Johnson
3
9 0
9
30
Bruce Robertson
1
2 0
2
2.0
1.9
Jerry Collette
9 25 8 17
Ken Berry
IA
9 30 17 13
Job, Owens
I
0 0
0
0
Rand Carter
11
8 42 -34 -3
PASSING
Aft, Comp. Pct int Yds 1D
Rand Carter 57 33 .579 5 297 2
I
Ken Berry
14
7 .500 0 101
5
I 100 0
24 0
Bob Miller
PASS RECEIVING
Cght.
9
Jackson
Cass
8
Harry Kellogg
5
Dare Johnson
4
Carl Kahn
3
Roberts
3
Bob Bonds
2
Ron DeMonner
2
Jerry Collefto
2
John Owens
Bob Paterson
I
BOI Holland
1
1
Charley Harraway
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Season Statistics

Walt

WALLET BREAK

MEAL BREAK
V.1 lle/I 11/C4111111i 4111111.-i.
for a ;;e11 prep,inA
?our lotolgi I.
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No, Yds. A
17 695 40.9

only
our hair knows
it’s there!
tenor men! Be in.

College
Students

;by --ARROW"

DePrier TM for it. polyeefer Mier

cal

Crest ripe gimp

It’s invisible, man! You can’t see it. She can’t feel it. Only your hdir
knows it’s there! It’s CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdressing
from ColgatePalmolive. Non -greasy CODE 10 dtsappears in your hair,
gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates in.

Greet the shirt
with an
Oxford education

Any senoiar will appreciate
this new Decton oxford
shirt,.. the latest graduate
to the world of wash-andwear by ARROW. A blend of
6.5% Dacron polyester and
35% cotton ...it outlasts
all cotton shirts. From
that famous button-down
collar to the back button and
back pleat, it’s University
Fashion at its beet.
Tapered to trim you down,
"Sanforized-Plus" labeled to
ensure a lasting fit. Decton
oxford comes in white,
colors and British stripes
Short sleeves as illustrated
only $5.95

Saturday, 1’ 114 25-7 to povesiful
Stanford.
The Indians dunked San Jose
early, horning the Spartan goalies for ID points in the first
period.
Larry Loganbill, Bruce Hobbs
and Rots HUM:Se all had a shaky
time in the cage. "It was one of
the worst days our goalies have
had in a long time." said Coach
Lee Walton.
’It was as if they had neve’
played a game at goalie before.’
he added.
The locals had a chance to 1411
ahead early in the opening Period
lien Pete ,S’ui’.’iiu’
so Orked his way
ipen in front ol the Si:whirr! eng.,.
However. his shot lacked
rant. Geori4e Si rat
’.ithered it in. Stanford then vient
on for a quick score.
"The whole game was a weak
defensive effort oil 0111’ part." Walton reniarked.
Pete Pedigrew and 11111 Ready
paced the defending Nor.-1 al
Leagoe kingpins with 19 goals
het is Pen Ilsem. Dick Riddle %sirs
the only briglit light in the
Its..
scoring
Spartan
cause,
gull Is, San illose got four of its
scsen goals in the final period.
The undefea1ed freshman splashers continued their win skein,
roaring by Stanford in suprisingly
easy fashion, 20-9.
"It was their best game of the
season," Asst. Coach Jim MonNees ormmented.
The Spartabtibes
former Menlo-At herbal high flash
Greg Buckingham, who scored
seven goals. "Ile looked real good.
All his shots were hard and clean,"
said :11inistl,.
Isas
11.114ins
Jack
(’Histain
wowed 17 goals in his last three
gams,. adding list’ agaiiist the
"1.1,111.111 1’3 pt.’.’,. s.
1, , "1 III I I, /I
I ’ , I’
I,- ,.,1 \
,ch,11
I I .1 I And 1;
ill 0 v1,111111’11 %1
tiesei
Pace and
played water polo betel,
Monsees said that so hell Ili
stringers Chuck Pyle :Ind G.itth
Rader start playing to their Potential the frosh will unpree
more, offensisl.ly and del ell -1\ el y.
The Irish still tat looking for
their sith 101 in a row again.?
College. lornorross
San
at I 11 111 he .1/11J11:!1’
against the
[Peri. They come

A straight -ahead power offense, littli
i
,.
11..
reill 4 orlii11141.1,
breakaway halfback threat and no
The Mg draWbaul,
(
,
Ili, it ollellr.e.
Hugh Campbell sums up the 196:: gar offense i
i et
awing
football picture at Washington
Pass rfrek irs, 411114ii1111% 5414514
’
State,
erland has had
%ear since
.\1,,st of the
iand
Harry Anderson, SJS assistant
e **** ing t.. Ws(
Proi.
siiege.s.s they’ll
111 ptis,scoach, scouted Jim Siitherland’s
,
the defense
’’bas r’
quits’. ing will come i ..
terback I , iii ,,so
well as keying on ths..1 i,.irang game."
Anderson commentell.
Tickets for the San Jose ever. His receiver; just can’t seem
to hold onto the halt It le, state-t
Mt ball gainlY,
Oct. 19 at Rerkeles, can now I they really miss Cample,
dared Anderson.
he picked up with student hotly
card at the Student Affairs
Who wouldn’t miss Campbell?
Business Office 113-1 r. Ticket
In three years at Washington
Ilea/111111e LS Ott. 17.
I State, the Saratoga. Calif., iqirl
caught 176 passes for 2,452 yards
Cougars in a 7-2 squeaky]. incl. both national records Iind %k as
Enjoy Smoking
University of Arizona Saturday at I top lineman in the East - West
A PIPE!
SMOKE
’ Shrine game and most valuable
Spokane.
And while you are shopping, try
player in the All-Anierieiin Hint I.
"Washington state le a solid,
one of our sel.
blends of fine
hard-hitting outfit," said Anderimported or drtobacco. Just
hall the 1110
;i1111
son. ’They like to [nose straight ’ !mods Is, kr.ep rIPIPosiS
right
for
the
minating pipe
touch,
smoker.
through the center of the line."
, the
in fits. Noss that he’s g

Let new CODE 10 groom

your hair all day, invisibly.

Faculty
Members
BOSTON
101 088111,3
LONDON

College
Libraries

1

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE
ti;

oNr1 ’Cwt.
order to
The Cersten Sere.,, Meets.,
Oar Norway it Boston IS, Pees.
r ,,,,ney

Ej 1 YEAR 511

0 6 mos.
COLLEGE STUDENT

rl FACULTY a..I..1BFR

Grooms your hair
all day invisibly!

I
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Tuesday Oti 8 196
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yltnecerediugatrapS

Pledged 19 members.
Pledges are John Gruehl, Michael Paul. Larry Martin, Terry
Maas, David Smith, Al Gray. Bill
Sleight, Tim Fitzgerold Fit Kisirer,
Rich I.:squib...I. Tian iiouber Dan
Minkel, Tom McClashen, Dae
Luta., Ihibbs. Frank De
Grey. ISmald Nlyrah. Rick Schoen
Bill Guenther.

TODAV:
Spartan Christian Fellowship.
9 p.m., Cafeteria Rooms A and 13
Social Work Club. 3 30 p ri.
Lutheran Student Asnia-LatIon,
p.m.. Campus Christian Center, :am
S. 10th St.
AWS. executive and committee
head meeting. 3:30 p.m., Student
Union AWS lounge.

tin
. / e- ////,’:

Social Affairs Committee, 2:30
p.m., ADM236.

FINE COSMETICS
ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
DOROTHY GRAY
DU BARRY
FABERGE
LAN VIN
GUER LAIN
SHULTON
CARON
PRINCE MATCHABELLI
REVLON
YARDLEY
Weekdays 8 a m..10 p.m.
’Sun & Holidays 10 cm. -6 p.m

Navy Airplane Flight a Thrill; Library Starts New System Oct. 15
Men Given Ride To Remember
By Rut NORD
The iiitercom crackled. -Now
1101(1 on to your hat!"
I chuckled The scariest amusement.park Hiles had little effect
on me. What could he do to scare
I me?
But when we rolled over anti I
!could see Mother Earth 6,000 feet
below my head, the continuance
of good health was my immediate
concern.

!airliners. is not suppressed in this
small cockpit.
The Navy makes no effort to
restrain this sensation of flight
in the T-34 because of its training purpose.
The pilot who gives the uninitiated Naval Aviation Cadet
hls fist taste of flight will make
sure that his passenger fully experiences the flight sensation.
Those unsure about T-34 -typeflying will have definite ideas on

Chriatinn Silence Organisation
meeting and reception, 730 p.m
(*.liege Chapel.

built-in overdue nutter will shiest
up notification uf student,
overdue books.
The new cards are similar to
the ones presently in use and students will not have to leurn ;oi
new procedures for borroviiii:i
books from the library.

The college Library will begin
using a ill.ss* marginal pinwheil
card system for circulating twoweek hooks soon after Oct. 15.
The marginal punches will enThe prerequisite to the flight able the library to locate over-due
is the Naval Aviation Mental
book charges more quickly. A
Exam. Pass or flunk, everyone who
takes the exam also takes a flight.
The T-34 is stationed at the
Municipal Airport when the NAI
van is on campus. It will return to
SJS In February.
VIEW FROM ABOVE
In the air over the Santa Clara
Valley, the student can get a better conception of the area he lives
in. Ile can also pot his knowledge
Eighty dollars in prize money
will la awarded 111 HorAr.I and
Alien Hall’s art exhibit. Nov. 18

Hoover, Allen
Set Art Exhibit --$80 in Prizes

SHOW
JOHNNY.0
MATHIS
SI ZENTNER

and IN.

Women’s Recreation Atom., 4 :10
Iiii . WRA lounge.

The exhibits, open to all San Joe
State students, will include painring. sculpture, jewelry. glassware,
ceramics and canine..

Spartan Shields, ei-15 pm.. Cafeteria Room B.
Fetoethinen Represcodatis es, 2:30
p.m., TH55.

AND ORCHESTRA

ALAN DRAKE

Art Department faculty members will judge the event.
An exhibit reservation or more
information may be obtained by
calling Lucille I tI at ’294.2922 or
.1/ Wilson tit
Hobert Mora i.i
1294-8741 berme

SCTA, Student California Teachers Assn., ’2:30 p.m , EID100.
TOMORROW:
Model United Nations, 7 p m.,
W’essiten’s Field Hooky. 4
PLI% Mg field 1War lhliis
Ii itliline
On -heals Dance Group, 7 p ii
Wornen’s Gym eta nee st udio.
recently at SJS, giving Bay Area plane rides
NAVY JOY RIDE-This Naval T-34 trainer is
Newman Cluh, 8 p.m., 79 S
to prospective recruits. The team of recruiters
used for training recruits pursuing the silver
Filth St.
will return to SJS in February.
wings of the Naval Aviator. The Navy team was
Newnuin (lob- Moral Immo, ’
after
a
500-foot -per- I of geography and geology to pracflight
replaced
such
a
was
soon
This concern
Class, 4:30 p.m., 79 S Fifth St.
by a cocky sense of disassociation Minute ascent from the San Jose tical use. From the air the Diablo
El Cireulo Castellano, 7:30
with the ground. It wouldn’t be Municipal Airport and a series :Mountains appear as a series of
like falling out of a tree, 1 thought. of barrel rolls over a sparsely :brown ridges and tough -cut valSNA, 4 p.M. HB408.
More import a n t than the populated section of the Liver- leys instead of a giant granite
wall. The San Francisco Bay ap!ground at that moment was the more Valley.
SACKS FOR SQUEAMISH
pears as a sheet of glass in a
!floor of the plane, and as long as
There’s one place for the squeam- miniature train layout, and the
it moved where it was directed,
here seemed to be no need for ish to hide their heads during i summits of Mts. Diablo and
such maneuvers; that’s in one of Hamilton seem less formidable
the large paper sacks provided for from the air.
On this premise, I enjoyed the
I.CDR Haman indicated these
individuals with weak stomachs.
flight, including the moments
"Forbidden Games," a
"Please use the sacks if you feel free flights actually save the taxupside-down.
;pent
film in the tradtition of net-realpoorly," LUDIT Dick Hansen re- payer money by eliminating the
FLOATING ON AIR
individuals %silo start the Navy’s
ism, is on the agenda for the
quested before we took off.
Any male SJS student can take pilot training without any flying
The glass bubble cockpit of the
classic film series tomorrow.
Among the awards attributed T-34. the plane the Navy uses the T-34 flight. I.A.13R Hansen, experience and drop out because
to this film directed by Rene Cle- for training pilots and the one who tours the western colleges and they discover they don’t like flyHew in. is a compact area hold- universities with the Naval AVifl- ing.
ment are the Grand Prize from
Interested male students can
Venice Film Festival; the U.S. ’ ing more than 25 gauges, numer- lion Information (NATI team, emAcademy Award, and the New ous instruments, and two people.. phasized the word, "male." He contact the Naval Aviation InforYork Film Critics Award. The film ’rho sensation of flying, that feel- said that it is difficult to convince mation team at the Alameda Naval Base or wait for the team to
is in French, vcath English sub- ing of floating on air, hat to us enthusiastic coeds that they
I come back to SJS in February.
i in the pressurized cabins of jet aren’t eligible for the flight.
titles.
I,

TENTH STREET
PHARMACY

in search of a
hip elective?

SWINGING
101

Classic Films Set
French War Drama

Prerequisite open to
aware college males
Scope of course Jazz
star Dave Boated( captivating new singer
Barbra Streisand. top
Broadway producer David
Merrick, plus fashions,
fiction. humor & more.
REQUIRED READING

41:3..ie
NDEMBER SHOW BIZ ISSUE

NOW AT YOUR NEWSSTAND

According to film critics, this
Ili, /Vie is perhaps the greatest war
tilm since "Grande Illusion," although neither film dwells on actual warfare.
On the same bill of fare is !
-Bambini in Citta," a study of I
children at play among tht wartime ruins of Milan.
ANNOUNCEMENTS III
Both films may be seen at 3:30
SENIORS . . . Maio appointments a
and 7:30 pm.. in TH55.
La Torre pictures.

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

Three times
25o a line

Five times
20$ a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.75

.50

1963 ENGLISH BIKE - 3 541..3 S"
,,
’IN 24, Jes r.
C.o.’ eye. 297-9968.
FOR SALE
tr-Ard 9 6 . WIN’
B’.,’, Drive T., At A
STORE AND OFFICE for lease al’ Ptas-nable ,
.
, r.ort. Like now
TYPEWRITER:
34, r
’
292 0689.
OBTAIN A COMMERCIAL RADIO- TOWER PORTABLE Tape Recorder. Life
-ea EL 4 8671 al,er 7 p.m.
TELEPHONE LICENSE.
i YEAR OLD VESPA G.S. Excellent. Sa
’
’/1)44310 eft. 9:30
4.
AUTOMOTIVE (2)
RADIO EQUIPMENT 2

1.00

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 4-6,414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
is (7)

Help Wonted 141

1:1 P

Automotive 121

Houslog (5)

El Services Oil

For Sale(3)
Print your ad her.:

Lost and Foiled 16:’ : Transportation (9)

- ----

(Count 33 Lsteore and Spec., for Each Lino)
Starting D.C.
Enclosed $

_

_ _ Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Ono)
_ Check No

Nern

----

Address _
City

I2,000-ton M.V. Seven Seas de.
parts Los Angeles, February 11
visiting Acapulco, Cr;,tc,bal.
Cartagena, Jamaica, Lis Lon.
Southampton, Rotterdam and
arrives Bremerhaven on Mel, h
104 roundtrip discount on ’Sal.
landAmerica line available for

Theme Deadline Set ,
Fluat themes Ii,,’ organization,
planning to participate in the.
Homecoming Parade. N,A . 9 must
be turned in at the Activities Of five, Adm242. from Oct. 10-16.

Deck plans and descr;isti.n fold.
ems will be sent on request
This bargain won’t last. Book now
with San Francisco’s It tu
steamship agency.

Siemer & Hand, Ltd,
465 California S,r.
San Francisco, Califon,.
EXbrook 7-6737

__ Ph...

I "

C

a 1)

toe o

E e
--

I I

A
2

1,1ALE

.

56 CHEVY. Big clutch, balanced crank.
.ed ,10,. ratio transmission, co.,. CAB DRIVERS WANTED: tti
* ’6
25 Mee
suspension. All new interior. Good
s,dered. At., ,
.
reoord 4,
r,,, ’ 253-9021.
9.10 a.m. and 12
6,5 ead Ate.
54 CHEVY, 1 Dr. stick, R -H, $200. ES noon Weekdays.
199;
;
LIFEGUARD. Monday thru Frid ,
Club.
E,
I
’62 HONDA 305 Hawk Extras $500. ’58
I.,
3-0231.
V8 Srrj 2 Door, Exoellent con.
$45’.
4C.; Chevy p’olt.up. Needs GIRLS
-.crostini and chal,
585
’ 4 tun. Days.
r,art 1,me after classes
A
, Ange. Apply at Mutual
PH, New
56 MGA 1,
318 S. tOth St. Suite F.
ReAden’,
A Y95. 225-1332 It I.
would like to earn $125
GIRLS 0
53 FORD 4-DOOR.
And can wort 4 hours per
r.n. t
S
, ,
R.L. 2nd Floor, 3113 S.
r.
:’/)5O3. 1863
63 VESPA G.S.

"e0
,

HELP WANTED 141
LUX

UNAPPROVED APART1,1ENT

.1
81h

For Style
Quality and Value

LOST AND FOUND (6)
LADIES WRISTWATCH
h

.

tut, 4,10-r.

r.ear
A.’s:,

Ltdu
Oct.
Eve

True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en-

PERSONALS (71
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED. By
Electrolysis. Nantelle R. E. 210 S. First.
294 4499.

gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
...a perfect gem of flowlest
clarity, fine color and meticu-

SERVICES

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
HOUSING (5)
nilht. 258 4335.
57 OLDS 2
MEN’S APPROVED Contract for sale. EXPERIENCED. Native FRENCH Teich.
. 296 4 r
5partan Rental Apartment. 529 S. I0th et.. Private/ iroups. CY 4 8381. Reason,
Arar.ment 2. Ps,.
, ,1’
’60 DODGE 2
WANTED: 1.,11, ’share unapproved EXPERT TYPING. Stevens CreekSar-a.-"/rl
’.
tt etends. Reasonable. t
.
Aven.te area. 252 7355.
:he?
.Ph, ,
294
I one in b,..
n
61 MGA.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Professional ee.
r.,. en4e Cii, 25’04710.
nepprovrA mart .
yor,e, 51495. 241 3896,
2 GIRLS NEED 2 t
TV RENTALS
t.,55
79’, 9 1
2.
No.
$10 month
56 FORD 2 DO0f, V$, Stick, 8e Nnw
CONTRACT
NG
APPROVED HOUSI
Phoye_79_2-3457
seat covens. $350. 292 611/
..e.
rr.
-,
AUTO INSURANCE for all. Ph, 248.2420.
’60 SPRITE. Modified front
E, At Insurance, 385 S. Monroe.
MALE TO SHARE FLA T ,
Ac,essories. $795. 2’,1
c,,nel
.
1
.
Ntn
CHILD CARE IN MY HOME. 9 min
’59 SPRITE, Ertellent cond:. ,
938. I BEDROOM sr.’,
for utes
e,ton: 5750 426 S. 7. Ch.
’59 VESPA GS. 14 gear) Erre lett con.
797,8363 evenings.
I
TRANSPORTATION (9)
n a
ROOM AND BOARD
13th.
1:2
’53 FORD 2 Door, R-1-1, Automatic,
RIDE WANTED from SJS to Mt Vew
noadLto go. 251-4553.
4 ,I Gordon. 967-2586.
,pper dtvisior
’57 VOLVO. R H. wt. walls $595. Clean. 2 ROOMMATES
RIDE WANTED from Westgate Area.
7..
S.
is 266 5987.
share 2 bedroott Apartment. 616
,
tr, t,’.,. 1, 379 r751.
rn,nr6.
$35
6979
’54 Me.TN, Who wheels, new engine. 295
-1 , h
generator. battery, seats, tires 2 CONTRACTS for Wend, (,Inn
To place an eel:
Sharp’ $695. Pon. 292-9975.
sale. Discount. Room co -4
rr, ee
Call at Spartan Daily
evceliew Wei
POE SALI (3)
KA
’
Ad Office J207, 1:30"430
lot
Awe.--Send in handy order blank
I1)’/. DISCOUNT for ell students. Hour PRIVACY AND SPACIOUSNESS:
- Enclose cxth Or check
styles.
I
’,tore. 161
mature student to share beautiful LA’
No phone orders
I, $85. rolor pad with two of same. $50 two. V/
.-:
I’s
ZENITH TV
7350. Wednesday -Friday after 6.
,nada No. 14 Alter 6 p.m.
$

Kegs es

lara,4e

ort,ers

/

,.

meets (1)’

WEST COAST TO EUROPE
FOR 5250.00 AND UP
(Top Is 5310 001

return.

ROOM TO SHARE with rr:leie boy.
, P,
$35 mo. 547 Vona 293
_
SHARE APARTMENT. m:. 8,7 -- All
.
ta ,
.
%r3 325d.
ELDERLY GENTLEMEN
home rrr .r
share
1’4 "
I STUDIO APARTMENT
,
1.
t
’
!
’
GRADUATE MALE
r or. r

’6’ CARA VELLE.
495. 29/5I 75, 298 63660 PORSCHE 1600 Normal’s co
es, low mileage, ert-

me
One time
SOs a line

Add this
amount for
each adc1+1 line

Sail to Europe
From West Coast
At Unbelievable
Economy Fare ! !

Charles F.. Hamilton.
state advimer Ni the Student
Teachers Association, still
speak torlaN at 1:311 In
iliseopm the
is III
structure and function of the
student organization to the
parent organiZation, .3.11f omits
oussonling
Trsocher44
to 17r. Gertrude Corcoran, /40 ’TA
.41
stir.
question and ins.’, ,-r period
Ytill lollest

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cosh to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

Minimum
Two lines
One time

State Adviser
To Speak at SCTA

lous modem cut.

/

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area

and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on

the tag.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
aPtlfreSrOoefsbeenadtittwouol new
4 pbooklets,Bklertesd.e
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25g. Also send special
:HsBook.
Name
Address

:ay
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND

-

.

Co.

_

State

RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

-esegiL

